
The Opporturaiity

a Lifetime!!
A Boeafide Offer.
In order to test the efficiency of the A. W.
Citizen as an advertising medium, I will
allow a discount of

Tee
Per

For the next 30 days

Ceet
and accompanied by the Coupon

herewith

X CUT THIS OUT. !

DISCOUNT COUPON. :

This coupon entitles the bearerj
to a discount of 10 per ct. on

;all purchases made beforeJune
list. H. A. Zeckexdorf,
I Tucson.!

Remember that I carry one of the Choicest and Latest Stocks of
Diamonds and Jewelry in my line and that ever- - article that leaves the
house is accompanied with a full guarantee as to price and quality. At-
tention is called to my Manufacturing and Repairing Departments. A
trial will convince you that all work is done in first class manner and at
moderate prices.

H. A. ZECKENDORF,
311 Congress Street, Tucson.

Emporium for Diamonds, Opals, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, the Gotham
Sterling Silverware, Platedware and Optical Goods.

LOCAL NEWS.
Hon. W. O. Davis leaves this evening

for Pnoecix.
Frank Heney has returned frem

W&shingtoa.
"

A party of bicyclists went to Lowell
last night.

The Montana cattle buyer, Mr. Hcl ,
went to Willcox la6t night, to eee about
loading some stock there.

The Detroit Free Press is out with
a creditable illustrated page article on
Tnceon, written by Mr. Stark.

The advent of the pay car Saturday
afternoon made lively business Saturday
eight among the merchants.

The scale in the freight house at the
Southern Pacific station has been
moved to a more convenient place. .

William Neal will erect a large 'two-ctor-y

adobe house at Oracle shortly.
Work has already been begun.

The children of the Episcopal Sunday
school, picnicked today at Warner's old
mill.

Cash Perrin, a former popular Tuc- -

sonite, has now a good position in the
Chicago detective service.

The pay car got in this afternoon at
3 o'clock disbursing a good many thou-
sand dollars among Tucsonites.

The Dodge health resort at Oracle is
fall with Tucsonites and others out
there for the mountain air and cooling
breezes.

H. I. Brice, a cattleman of Kansas
very ill at the hospital a year ago, last
week underwent a surgical operation in
the east. He is now recovering.

Professors Gulley and Collingwood
have returned from an overland to Phe-ni- x.

They took samples of all waters en
route, for chemical tests as to titcess for
irrigation purposes.

Fred Fleishman, Harry Drachman, L.
B. Hayes, M. Lamont and J. J. Hill,
delegates to the grand lodge of the
Knights of Pythias now being held in
Phoenix, left Saturday night.

A dead steer is liable to cause some
flgly upsets soon. It lies near the first
Silver lake road bridge, and frightens
almost every passing horse.

Twenty-on- e R. A. M.'s partook of the
banquet given to themselves Saturday
night. An enjoyable evening is report-
ed.

Bidolfo Vasquez makes a model pris-
oner. He has been doing some detec-
tive work for the guards. Some cf the
time he is allowed to be in the jail of-
fice, which u a very high honor to the
inmates in charge of Sheriff Scott.

Mr. Carey, in Tucson with her in-
valid daughter a year or two ago, has
sent 85 each to organizations in which
phe was interested the Bessie Kdgar
memorial guild, the Congregational
Sunday school and the Tucson public
library.

The Kansas cattle buyers, Messrs.
Mc Cusick and Hillburn, who have
been on the San Pedro for a few days,
have bought a trainload of stock. The
cattle are expected in Tucson for ship-
ment next Friday. The price paid is a
Becret.

A brakeman named Walter Rupert
bad a peculiar accident befall him la6t
night. He was mounting an engine,
hanging on in the gangway, in a Dew
and narrow cut beyond Benson. A cow
was in the cut and attempted to turn
around, just in time to strike Rup-r- t.

The young man was thrown from the
engine to the ground, and bis head and
shoulders painfully injured. He is now
in the hoepital.

The Masonic organizations of Tucson
expect to erect one of the finest build
ings in Tucson a Masonic temple in
about three years. .The oommandery
will then have fifteen shares of build
ingand loan stock due, with which a lot
may be purchased, leaving a good buid.
The chapter, the Blue lodge and the
ocmnaodery, are all now about taking
building and loan stock. By the time
the lot is purchased enough funds may
be obtained to erect a hne building.

The road from the Old Glory mine to
N"gales across the mountains, a dis
tance of twenty-seve- n miles, is being
punt, xne worn nas been under way a
wex. Ihe supervisors allowed $300
from the funds of the Anvaca and No
gates roaa uisincts. iogaies at one
time promised $5900. It is therefore
probable that the Old Glory company is
contributing the balance. The road will
be a big improvement for southern Ari
zona and the county at large, though
Tucson proper will lose trade through
it.

on every order sent

The board of supervisors meet next
on the 22d of May.

The eleventh hour for giving in assess-
ments is at hand.

Mrs. Gold water and Miss Sofia Doll,
of Benson, are visiting friends in Tuc-
son.

Some cf Tucson prettiest iris will pose
tonight. They may be seen for two bits
admission. See program elsewhere.

The Moore brothers rsfHeof their fur-
niture at the Delta saloon will take
place this evening, commencing at 6 p
m.

"Dick" Do.rkham, a popular young
railroad man, engineer cu the yard en-
gine for years, has been promoted to a
run out on the road.

A betrothal party was given last night
at the burnt of Adolph Guidschmidt, to
Hugo Zeckendorf and Miss Rebecca
Goldberg.

Governor Hughas will deliver the
public assembly address at the univer-
sity VVVdneeaa nfternoon at 3. Sub-
ject, "The Studr it and the State."

Eleven Gila monsters may be seen in
one box at E. L. Wettcore's assay office.
Mr. Wetmore will ship them east soon.
He purchased them of boys from time
to time.

Martinez, the escaped prisoner, is
believed by officers to be somewhere in
the Sierntcp, The search for him is
unabated. The reward for his caoture
is $10. Chie:-of-Poli- Paul got 10 for
the capture of LarraguibeL.

A painter from Phoenix named Dris- -
coil, who has been here for reveral
months, attempted suicide yesterday by
taking laudanum. The dose was not a
vary large one, and a physician brought
him around.

Interest is beiva manifested in th
long distance bicycle race, from Xogales
to Tucson, by wheel riJer. A letter
has been received from one cf the lona
distance men of Pao-ni- asking for
further information on the subject.

Good times and evervbodv at work is
the report from the bouthern Pacific.
All the men ere working and making
gooa time, ine freight traffic is the
heaviest westward, being in the propor- -
nun oi HDoui inree trams westward to
two eastward.

Elsewhere appears the cast of thp
operatta "Laila" to be plyed at the
opera house Wednesday night, the J6th.
The affair is certain to be a success. It
is one of the pretie6t of operattas, and
the cast of characters is a strong one.
The children, (nearly fifty in number),
are taking intense icterest and have
their respective parts to perfection. If
luceonites stay at home Wednesday
night they wiJl have life-lon- g regrets
therefor.

The county jail yard, tbroueh which
two prisoners escaped Saturday after-
noon, ie very eay of exit. The stones
in the wall remo-e- d were takpr. out
with a broomstick. With a match the
mortar of the wall may be nicked out
nearly any place near the ground. The
yard is very unsafe, yet it is the only
place when prisoners may do any wash-
ing of blankets or clothing.

Hfnry L vin hid a ruda shock from
pleasant drtarhr last Sunday. Over-
come wiih th L-- of the day he laid
nimaownontne banks of the rippling
Rillito, ard lulled to sweet slumber by
the song cf the str am. The stream was
a factor in his awakening. Several fel-
low picknickers foutd him and plotted.
They stole silently up and each took a
nmo, and heave ho, splash! Henry's
corpulent form was in the water, lie
swam safely to shore.

A Tuceon man recently in Washing
ton eays Senator Hill is onnnfH in
statehood for any western terntnrip
on the ground that 'the west has too
much power as it is. II 11 is chairman
oi me or the committee
on territories, and has the Arizona oill
in his hands. It is exnentpH that h.
will keep it there as loo?
thougb it may recovered by Chairman

auinner, of the full committee.
The usual method of house buildintr.

when a good house is in Question, ia frat least a dozen men to have a band in
it. C. Dennis, who is partfcul&rlv a car
penter, has built one house alone, a
good one with 11200, and is now en
gaged on another. He follows the work
after the adobes are made, clear through,
irom tne bottom oi the foundation up.
Wall making, plastering, carpentering,
painting all are done by him. His
new house, east of John Brown's, is be-
ing built in that fashion, and an excel-
lent home it is. He even makes his own
moulding. The archway between the
parlors has 160 pieces in it.

Stock are now being rounded up on
the Maish & Driscoll ranges fcr ship-
ment on the 20th.

Gonzdes, the prisoner who escaped
from jail a few days ago is still at largo.
Men are yet hunting for him.

Don't sicken people with that bad
breath. Take Simmons Liver Regula-
tor to sweeten it.

Alonzo Bailey administrator of the
John Kennedy estate, has sold 425
head of beef cattle to Bert Dunlap.
The cattle were started for Willcox on
Monday in charge of Sterling King.
Globe Belt.

Take Simmons Liver Regulator in
youth and you will enjoy a green old
age.

If afflicted with scalp diseases, hair
falling out, and premature baldness, do
not use grease or alcabolic preparations,
but apply Hall's IJair Kenewer.

The thanks of the Episcopal church
ere most cordially extended to Mr.
Charles A. Shibell for his kindness and
courtesy in giving the use of his beauti
ful yard for t"e social given last night.
It is not the hrst time by many that be
has promptly and willingly extended the
same kindness and ia very deeply appre
ciated by the ladies of I ucson.

On Tuesday evening last M!ss Pearl
Drake celebrated her twelfth b'rthday
by a party to a few of her young friends.
Amorg them were Emma Johnson,
Bertie Culver. Ruth Strauss, Laurette
O'Cooneil, Ruth Brown, Bessie and
Peep Drake, and quite a bunch of others
whose names have escaped the Citizfn
man, although he took a peep in at the
merry gathering.

There ia a point in the lives of al!
stock when they will pass their limit cf
profit. We cannot set any arbitrary age
at which this point is reached, but as a
rule stock begins to be unprofitable as
it begins to age. The most successful
stock growers are those who keep con-
tinually turning off young animals and
supplying their place with others still
younger, never permitting any acimul
to grow old on their hanas. Ex.

Operations on Messrs. Brown and
Biichta's mine in the Tucson moun
tains were hindered by the camp burro
latt Thursday. The little brute bad
been turned out to graze Wednesday
night, his fore feet shackled together.
Next morning the burro was gon.
Search wsb instituted, it being expect-
ed that he would be found near. The
hours dragged on. and work was sus
pended by the departure of the search
ers. Atxut nocn the burro hove m
s ght ard all was well again in camp.
He bad hobbled to Tucson, ten miles,
with his fore feet tied together, and was
fonnd in his corral.

A shipment of 20,000 pounds of wool
is at the railroad, owned by Mr. Bay-les- s

of Oracle. It will probably be sent
.o San Francisco. Mr. Baylesp expects

iu the neighborhood of twelve cents for
it. The clip wps a year's growth instead
of a semi-annu- growth ps bas been
made heretofore. The annual clip, cut
twice a year, was a little over six
pounds. Cut but once in tao year it
whs seven pounds. Some of the big
wethers of the flocks went as bih a
nine pounce. Mr. Bayless is a strong
republican and is watching wih inter
est the wool schedule of the Wilson
bill.

One of the to prisoners who broke
jail Saturday afternoon, Carlos Larra-guebe- l,

has been recaptured, and ia beck
in his old quarters. He took to the
hills west of town, and got to see some
of bis friend?. They provided fcim,
among other things, with a rifle and a
canteen. v ith these he got to a box
car, which he entered. He left the bar
rel of the rifl in sight, and this Chief
of Police Paul spied. The officer ap
proached carefully, got the gun and
then got his man. LarregUcbel was
much discomfited. He did not recog
nize the officer soon enough, be Baid, or
there would have been trouble. Mar
tinez, the other escaped prisoner, is still
at large. Night and day officers have
cough him. Ihe men made an appoint
ment to meet a friend on top of the
peak south of town Saturday night at
midnight, the officers being cn band.
The runaways did not appear, however.

The Industrials at Yuma are still
there, and when they leave the town it
will not be on top of b.x cars. Sh"Uld
they again attempt to climb on a train
it will be promptly side-tracke- The
company is determined they shall not
ride. Thirteen of them who staid o
the train a few days ego when ordered
off. are now under arrest, awaiting exa
mination. It is likely they will be re-

leased, if committed, on a habeas cor-
pus. Mr. Garland, ia charge of the
building of the Bowie and Globe road.
says that the men could find employ
ment on the work of railroad building.
It behooves the Yuma Industrials, if
they really want work, to pull out for
Bo-i- e instead of Washington.

The true inwardness of the trouble
between the Santa Fe company and the
13 is l e company is said to be as follows:
The Santa Fe had the Bisbee contract
to deliver the Bisbee copper from Fair- -

bank to New York. The contract ran
out and the Santa Fe people were slow
in renewing it and the Southern Facihe
got in ahead with a contract. Then
the Bisbee people put on tams
between their road and the Southern
Pacific. It is further said that the
proposed new railroad from Fairbank to
Benson would cost $200,000. One item
would be $ 15,000 for a bridge over the
San Pedro. The Citizen's informant
was talking with Superintendent Ben
Williams a day or two ago, who said
the new road would be built.

The Alheon brothers have done ex
tensive farming under their new canal
this year. They now have about fifty
men employed getting loo acres or. bar
ley hay ready for the market. 1 be men
are cutting, curing and pressing the hay
ready for market. They started tneir
new baler going yesterday and prt-se-

eleven tons and four hundred poundp.
using a single team. They expect to bale
300 tons of the hay. with the bigb
prices ruling in California the hay will
bring good figures here, though it is not
likely to be shipped. The home market
demand for hay is yet in excess of the
supply, and will be from the present
outlook for the next two or three yearp.
The Indian school farm has also raised
some bigb grade hay wh ch is cow b
log sold loose lor 3 a too Ibis is
equal to about $11 a ton for thoroughly
dried baled bay.

That long-distan- bicycle race from
Xogales seems in a fair way for ma
rerialization. Phoenix, according to the
(jrfczette bas promised to enter half a
dozen swift and hardy risers. Nogales
will surely furnish two, William Wright
and P. B. Yates. Tucson may be
counted on for an indefinite number.
Among them are Fred Holmes and Jean
Drake, wbo have signified willingness
to enter. The university could furnish
at leest two good men, though they have
said nothing as yet. One of the two
will probably enter a long distance race
from Sauta Monica, Cal. Willcox is yet
to be heard f r m. Altogether there is
a fine outlook for the race.

Grand Recorder W. T. Boyd, of the
A. O. U. W., arrived in Tucson last
night. Representatives of both of the
Tucson lodges went out to meet him.
Tonight a joint session of the lodges will
be held at the Arizona lodge bail. To-
morrow night the Apache lodge give a
reception to Mr. Boyd in their hall in
the postoffice block. Friday night an-

other social and reception will be given
by the Arizona lodge in the or era bouse.
Grand Recorder Boyd has visited Clif-
ton, Lordsburg, Tombstone and Will-
cox. He expects to go to Nogales.
Florence, Salt River valley points and
Yuma. New lodges will be instituted at
Solomonville, Nogales, Mesa, Tempe and
possibly Phoenix. Since leaving Colo-
rado Mr. Boyd has initiated over 160
members.

A large trunk filled with clothing
waa found yesterday by a Mexican be-

tween Tucson and Oracle.

The South Gila canal project is
quiescent at present, but in a fair way
for resumption soon.

Last night the weather got quite
chilly. The minimum temperature at
the weather bureau was 48. At 5 this
morning ii was 50.

Messrs. McKay and Connell have
located a quarry of fine marble twenty-fiv- e

miles from town and seven miles
from the railroad. They are now doing
some corresponding relative to opening
it.

Mr. Clark, interested in the Clark fc

Raber process to be instituted at the
Mammoth, has arrived from Oregon.
Captain Johnson and Mr. Raber are ex
pected in a day or two.

Mail route changes have been ordered
from Washington as follows: Route
68145, Globe to Camp Verde; from July
1, 1891, increase distance one quarter of
a mile, caused by change of site of Reno,
January 30, 1894. Route 68163. Fort
Huacbuca to Cump Huachuca Station;
from July 1, 1894, increase distance four
miles, caused by change of site of Fort
Huacbuca, April 7. 1894.

For Over Fifty Tear
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has

been used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, al-

lays all pain, cures wind colic, and is
the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty
five cents a bottle. Sold by all drug--
ists throughout the world.

THE EUEAL SAINT.

A Celebration in his Honor Among
Mexican Ranchers.

They March Around Every Fiel- d-

Feasting and Firing of Gnni-- A
Night of Prayer- -

All honor was shown today to San
Ysidro Labrador.

San Ysidro is the rural saint, the
patron of the fields and crops. The
image was carried today about tne
fields below town, with a gay procession
following.

They went through every field. The
customs is to take a single held at a
time, march arouud it with songs and
occassional firing of guns when the
celebrants became particularly enthu
siastic, returning to the house there
for. A new start is made for each
field.

At every house refreshments are cn
hand, and are served. A feature is
usually an olla of teswin, a I'ght wine
made of corn. No other intoxicants are
permitted.

The procession through the fields
today lasted much of the day. The
tiret of the crop of each field was promis
ed to the patron saint. The Chinese
gardeners have come to have due regard
for this annual festival, and were among
the heavy contributors, some of them
giving money.

One rancher, Manuel Castillo, made
the promise years ago to give special
celebration to this fdntival each 15th of
May. Tonight, as usual, he will serve
a grand spread, and all members of the
procession will be there to partake
After the special prayers, presumably
for good crops for the coming year, will
follow, lasting the whole night through.
At midnight another big supper will be
served.

0LAEIS8E ON THE WAEPATH.

She Shoots Nine Times But Never
Hits A Man.

Prof. Hermrod Dodges Justin Time
to Escape Being Located as a

Lead Mine- -

Mineral Wealth.

Clarisse Lovejoy is a comely lady who
bas a natural infatuation for a climated
gentleman by the numerous name of
Smith, Chas. Smith. From all accounts
her affection ia reiipro ated. The link
that blinds theee loving souls was rude-
ly disturbed Wednesday evening when
the weaker part of the household (made
stronger by the addition of two big
pistols) started in to separate herself
from her lover by plowing his frame
with bullets. The said Chas. Smith, not
caring to pose as a ,dying lover," aross
in his swiftness and poured into the
ears of Deputy Sheriff Cohenour, ac
companied by Prof. Hiemrod as a dep
uty, advanced to the building occupied
by the 6corned woman and proceeded to
soothe her in the name of the law. The
terrors of the law had no effect on poor
Clarisse as the tidal wave or spirits she
had swallowed had overflowed and
washed away her reason. Two pistols
being part of the furniture in the Smith-Luv- ej

y housebood, it was nothing
more than natural that the excited wo-
man should draw them and bang away
tsometbiog or nothing, it mattered

little to her. Heimrod being a man of
peace, casae iu for a large share of the
bullets, and the way be dodged this
way and the other, was the revelation
to those who haJ judged his swift hot
day. Thanks to a poor eightei barrel
and the unsteady eye of the sbootest no
one was struck by the shower of lead,
and Clarisse, now that she is sober, can
thank her lucky stars tiat such is the
case. It was necetsry for. Deputy
Cohenour to tenderly ttrske her with
the silent part of his pistol before she
would consent to ev n recognize the
majesty of the law. As the gun came in
contact with her head it exploded, and
it was thought for a moment that the
poor girl had accidentlly paid a life's
penalty for her outbreak. No one feels
like bounding Mite. Lovejoy into
months of confinement foroce bad
break in many montl s and we hope to
see ber soon restored to the full privil-
ege of a free American citizen. We
thank you. Miss. Claries .. for bringing

a itus tnis one uhbu oi sensation out of a
newsless sky.

Not a Petrified "Toai-Stool- ."

Arizona, May 11, 1891.
Editos Cixizkn:

Dear bia: The specie cf fungus
noted in a recent issue of tbe Star and
described as a petrified "toad stool,1
was recently put into my hands for
identification. The specimen is not
petrified nor in any way unchanged
from its natural condition. It ia one
of the so-ca- d "toad-stools- " belonging
to tne genus roiyporus. This genus is
not nearly as common as the softer
forms allied to tbe mushrooms. Bv
carefully examining the under surface,
you will find it rilled with minute holes.
loruugu uiuu me spores escape at
maturity, lnese pi ante most usually

t L .1 .gruw uu biio oiuco ui ueuayea trees in
moist places. Ihey are always hard
ana are sometimes used by artists to
etcb upon. Very truly,

J. W. TOTTMB'V.
Botanists Territorial University.

Codey's Magaziae- -

Godey 'a Magazine for May is attrac-
tive inside and out. Frederick W. Se-
ward contributes part two of Seward's
West India Cruise. It is profusely ill-
ustrated, as is Loyal Foes, the serial by
Federick Reddall, with drawings by
Robert W. Chambers, and which is con-
cluded this number. There are two
other illustrated articles on Bermuda's
Sunny Isles, by Mary E. Child, and
Capri, by J. Howe Auams. The short
Ftones and special articles are The
Heavenly Twins of Columbia Street,
by Jolia Maeruder; a Patron of the Arts,
ny Melville Upton; Strayed from the
Fold, by Lillian A. North; E tirely by
Rail, by Minnette Slay back Carper, and
Physical Culture Necessary for Brain
Workers, by Wilton Tournier. The
poems in this number are by Will Carle
ton, Mel R. Colquitt, Lee C. Harby,
Ernest N. Bagg, Nancy Mann Waddl ',
Rosalie M. Jones and others. The de-
partments are more complete and better
tnan ever.

GRAND LODGE K. OF P.

The Section Opens Today With a
Large Attendance.

Herald
Grand Lodge Knights of Pythias met

at 12 m. with the following officers and
representatives present.

OFFICERS.
F P Seohrist, P C; J C Perry, G C;

Geo. Shurman, GVU;JG Protchard,
G. P; W JJ Monmonier, G M of E; S J
Hill, G K of R and S. VV A McGmnis,
G M al A; F M Naughn, G I G;
Marks, G. O. G.

BEPBKSESTATIVES.
Prescott No. 1 Chas Akers, J M

Aitkena.
Phoenix No. 2 Arthur Byers, E L

uraccn.
Arizona No. 5 A Wentworth, Peter

Hosk.
Bsnson No. 5 F S Webster. II W

Ji.tiz.
Window No. 7 M L Roach, J H

Bishop.
Tucson No. 9-- Fred Fleishman. M A

Lamont, L. V. Hayes.
Rathbon No. 10. Chas Strong, Jno.

Curry.
Gaddis No. 12 H B Ewincr. Anson 11

Smith.
Grand Canon No 14 W E Johnson

L L Kewell.
Mountain No 15 C A Bush. T J

Coulter.
Also B A Fickas, P S R.
Po9t Chancellors. K Hallirh. John

Duke, Fred Fleishman, W W Vigue, J
P Dallon. Harry Drachman. F J Covle
and J B Peers.

After the renort of the com mitt a on
credentials some thirty Pact Chancel
lors commanders were made member
of the Grand Lodge af er which Su-
preme Chancellors Blackwtll exemolefi
ed to? work from beginning to end.

At the adjournment about fcur o'clock
carriages were in waiting and the entire
party were driven to the ostrich farm
returning to the city obout six o'clock.

inis evening fnoenix lodge 2o. Z

will entertain the visitors at a retention
and banquet at the Commercial hotel.

TheCochiti Fake.
Col. A. N. Whytlaw was in Flagstaff

several days this wek. Mr. Vh)tla
bas just returned from the Cochiti min-
ing district in New Mexico. He eays
that he thoroughly investigated the dis-
trict and pfcys that there is nothing in
the district worth going after. The dis-
trict i et 11 being boomed aud many a
poor prospector will yet be caught with
the false stories of the fabulous richness
of the Cochiti district. No ore is being
sh'pped from tbe district and in not one
of so the called mine9 is any systematic
work being done. It is a boom that will
be worked as loug as there ia a dollar to
be made out of it. Mr. Whytlaw left
Sunday for tbe mineral belt of Yavapai
county, and is considerably wiser than
before his trip to Chchiti. Coconino
Sun.

NAMING HIS BABIES.

How Agent Berger . Supplied the
Papagoea with Names.

When tbe Papago Indians of tbe San
Xavier reservation were granted land in
severalty,' four years ego, they had to be
given a supply of names.

It is popularly supposed that Indian
names are very poetical affairs, some-

thing like Flaming Cloud or Winged
Feet, aud pronounced with words with
a hypbern for every syllable. Such is
not the case in real li e.

They are great big babies, the Papa-goe- s

babies without a name in many
cases. Many of the big f irmers asked
by Agent Berger as to what was the
came of their respective squaws would
grin in a silly way, and thake their
beads. They didu't know. How they
can communicate without names in the
families is a my.tery, but tbe Papagos
ate not very loquations anyway.

Others of the Indians had one name,
always of Spanish, as Juan or J. aquin
or Miguel, but invariably they had no
surname.

So the agent set about naming his
babies. There were 300 of them. Those
that bad one name were given a sur-
name; and those that bad none got
two names. They were generally given
Spanish names, being that to which
they were most used. In a few cases
English names were used. So far as
posfaible, tbe same fa ml es got the same
surname. It was all the same to the
Indians. They grinned but did not
remember their new designations. The
names are all carefully recoreded in a
register, and now should a San Xavier
Papago wait to know his surcams he
would have to gc to the agent, who
would consult the book.

Long Distance Bicycling.
If the Tuceon bicylists are really in

earnest about ihe challenge for a Ion?
distance race from Novates to Tucson,
there are half doz n Phoenix wheelmen
who would like nothing better than to
join in the content. The route selected
is probably the bet stretca of road in
the southwest, and over it the long-distan-

record would be broken by some
of our fa6t riders. The race would a'so
be notable from the distance traveled,
seventy-tw- o miles being a that
rac.cg wheelmen rarely ta.kle. Gazette

PERSONAL,

Mr. H. B. Tenney is visiting in Phoe
nix.

Marshal Meade left Monday niebt for
Phoenix.

District Attorney Hereford is in
Phoenix.

E. Bullock is in from his Aeua Cal--
iente ranch.

Mrs. Brewster Cameron left last ni?ht
for Los Angeles.

Judge Bethuce ia said to be in f.na
Angeles at present.

Mrs. Ezekiels is exnected honiA in tha
morning from her visit to Washington.

The eccracrement of Lia
Smith, son of Captain and Mrs. Lola
Smith, is announced.

Col. C. C, Bean, once delegate to con-
gress from Arizona, is in the city on
mining business.

Mr. Dilly, dispatcher at tbe Southern
Pacific, who was in jjred by a fall from
bis bicycle ten days ago, is again at his
key.

Mr. S, Siriaoni a business man of
Clifton is in tbe city for a weeks recrea-
tion. He expects to return home on
Saturday next.

It is announced that Captain Kerr, at
one time stationed at Fort Lowell, and
well known here, will be married in St.
Louis on the sixth of July.

AN ARIZONA WAGER

It Involved the "Barony" of
Peraltareavis.

What it Coat a Citizen to Learn
The Truth About The Alleged

Grant

These is a man in Arizona with a full-gro-

grievance against a San Fran-- ci

io ) newspaper. Incideatally his pliant
brincra out in a verv direct way the
truth about tbe mythical Peraltareiavis
grant, which has long been tbe cause
of annoyance to the Territory and of

personal loss to oitizens and strangers.
The man ia Charles Noyes of Fair

bank, A. T. He is a Democrat. Some
time ago the San Francisco newspaper
which has been his rock ot faith printed
along article about the ,Barony"of
Arizona as the Peraltareavis grunt is
en lied by the people interested in it.
f tatin that the Court of Private Land
Claims sitting :n Santa Fe, N. M., had
confirmed tbe title of J. A. Peraltarea
vis the the alleged grant, and had defin
ed its boundaries.

Mr. Noyes believed this statement,
and backed up his belief with com
Ihree of his frirnds, Republicans, laugh
ed at bim, and he promptly bet a nve-b- at

with ot them. Then he wrote to
the editor of the newspaper. The
reo'v was bierf. It said :

Ml communicated with Santa Fe.N. M.
and am informed by our correspondent
there that tbe Court of Private Claims
bas fixed tbe boundaries of the Peral-
tareavis claim. Possibly it would be well
for you to seek information io Santa Fe
before settling anyjmore beta no the
subject .

Mr. Noyes took this advice, and wrote
to the Dm tea states Attorney for tbe
court in ques ion at Santa Fe, inclosing
the editor's letter. Ihe reply, dated
April 25 was as follow.

My Dear Sib: I am in receipt of your
letter purposing to be from a San Fran-
cisco newspaper, in reference to tbe
status of tne Peraltareavis claim, which
has teen referred to me by you. Re-
plying to your inquiry, endorsed there-
on, I ttate that the court of private land
claims has not fixed the boundaries of
this claim, Bor has it fixed its status in
any way. It has taken no action ex-

cept ta grant tbe plaintiffs in tha case
eave to amend their petition by inter-daeatio- n

and ics'ruction to the clerk to
make interlineations on the copy filed
ia his office."

The court cf private land claims is
not authorized under the law to adjudge
the validity of the grant, nor to fix the
boundaries until th- ca6e is presented
for trial, atd I am prohibited by law
frora confessing judgment either as to
the validity cf the grant or extent of its
boundaries.

II ving charge of th's case on behalf
of the U sited States, I think I under- -

tand the 6tatus of it, so far as this
court is concerned, quite as well as the
reporter of tbe paper in question. 1

hope this answer will suffice for your
inquiry. I herewith return your letter
referred to me. Yours very truly.

Matt G. Reynolds, U. S. Attorney.
For Ariz na's sake Mr. Noyes ia not

sorry that the Peraltareavis grant ha
not oeen confirmed ncr its boundaries
fixed, but he would like to know about
those three hats for which he haa to
pay $5 each. Tbe Chronicle haa al-

ready printed in Its Washington dis
patches information as to the status of

the Peraltareavis claim, to the same
effect as that given ia the foregoing
letter by tbe United States attorney at
Santa Fe.

Doings In and About Florence- -

Tribune.

Mrs Emma J. Guild, accompanied by
her son Roy, lett last week for a visit to
San Francisco. She will be joined later
on by Mr. Knott Guild, another son.
who is at preeeot at school at lempe.
We are greatly pleased to announce
that Miss. Fannie Bartleson has been
appointed postmaster for our city. She
is eminently qualified for the position,
and will undoubtedly make an efficient
and popular officer of the postal depart
ment.

County Surveyor Colton has complet
ed his survey of tbe irrigated land north
of tbe reservoir. There are upwords of
5000 acres under the Florence canal
this side ot tbe reservoir. Mr. Colton
left on Tuesdav morning to complete
the survey on the south end of the ca-

nal.
Last week some unknown party or

parties visited tbe ranch of D. C. Se
vens. by nieht and overturned 14 stands
of bees. If boys committed the deed.
for mischief, they should be punished
severely. It it was a man, ana nis m- -

dentity couid be ascertained, he should
not be allowed to remain in tbe com
munity.

Tbe mill ?t h3 Reymert mine is run
ning on first clasi ore from the Africa
and Ameiica mines. About 2d men are
employed, and everything is moving
along very satisfactory. A slight break-
age in the roaster caused a delay of a
day or totbis week. Repairs were
made immediately and work resumed.
E. O. Kennedy is in charge ot the
mill.

The vounsr ladies of ths catholic
church have organized a society for the
purpoee of rebuilding the old church
The society comprses the following
w n names: E la Dcvine, Pres t;
Mary Colliogwood, Vice-Pres'- t; Lcuisa
Miller, Sec: Margarita Sanchez, Ass't
Sec; Antoina Brady, Treas. Misses
Maria Will, Fedora Duron, Isabel Ar-viz-

Margarita G in sales, and Messrs
Juan B. Luna, John Mill?, Jesus N.
Olivas, Ramon Arvallo, and Francis L.
Romacdia, Vocalists.

A LIVELY CYCLING.

Knights of Phthiaa Come on the Iron
Wheels.

O. H. Akers, J. M. Atkin Bnd H. D
Derwin arrived from Prescott by bicy-
cle Sunday m: rcing, to attend tne sea
eion of the Grand Lodge, K. of P. Their
romirg had been made known to tbe
Valley Cycle club, which bad arranged
for a ru a out to the canal to meet the
incoming wheelman. But tbe visitors
developed a sporting ability not lokec
for, and by an early start from New
River reached Phoenix at 8:30 in tbe
morning, befo-- e the club started. The
Prescottits are speedy wheelmen, as
was proved by the fact that for tbe en-

tire distance ot 210 miles from Pres-
cott, including much bad road, tbe en-

tire cycling time consumed was only 17
hours. The thirty five mile from New
River station was covered in three
hours. The members of the Valley
Cycle club are showing every attention
to the vieitors, and on Wednesday, to
their honors, will give a private dance
at tbe pavilion in tbe park,

To The Ranchers:
Don't Buy HAY

PRESSES
Before Seeing Me.

I can save you money and give you
the best press invented.

E. P. VAN KUREN,
(At W. J. Corbeta's Store.)

Give your pet doga acd cats Simmons
Liver Regulator, when sick it will
cure tfceto.

The Mineral Market- -

Saic Fraitcisco, May 15.

Silver Bars 6262?
Mexican dollars. 51 &51

A Gila Monster.
President Reckbart of the McGinty

Club yesterday received from an ad-

mirer in Arizona a splendid specimen of
the dread, d Gi'a Monster. After tak-

ing a number-o- f friends into consul ta-ti- oa

as to the Le6t thing to do with the
beast, President Reckbart decided to
present the thing to the city, and it

n K ,m ifa naatk in thtt nln in...uuaj w dccu u w "r f.
company of Mayor McGlennon's alli-
gators. El Paso Times.

FEOM MAMMOTH.

An Old-Tim- er Compares Mam-

moth Past and Present.

The Mill Again Running After a
Short Shut-Dow- n Twenty Men

Minins 10 Tons a Day.

Mammoth, May 12, 1891.
Editor Citizen: Up to a few months

ago life in this region was so uneventful
that any attempt at correspondence with
a newspaper has been very d iscou rage--
in g.

But times have changed; quiet and
inertia have retired; and enterpise and
industry are taking their place. There
is no longer any occasional communica-
tion between us mountainers and the
great metropolis of Arizona, but a daily
brisk going to and from. Huge freight
wagons are now strung along the once
dreary desert roads from Tucson to this
place. The lively soprano of the San
Pedro has a full band bass accompani-
ment in the roar of the huge Mammoth
fifty stamp mill.

All this has been the work of a few
months past and to what extent of
development we shall bave arrived at a
year hence, when, as surtJy aa tne sun
shall rise and set, iioh gold-beari-

ledges now wholly as partially hidden
shall be uncovered and developed, is a
matter of conjecture that cannot well be
exagerated. Up to a few months ago
only tbe old timers had heard of the
Collins group; no at both your entire
population aud tbe strangers within
your gates must be hearing of us every
day.

There are but twenty men at work on
the mines and the daily output is 150
tons of ore per day. I would advice
parties looking fjr work not to come
here as the above number cf men are
able t keep tbe mill goicg for many
months to come.

The mines and mill are succesfuly
managed, by Messrs. Collins and Barn-har- t,

and tbe future of the camp
could not rest in better hands.

The boarding house is run by
Thomas Baker, and I must say the
service cant be beat in tbe county.

Wm. xseal hts the contract for haul
ing tbe ore. He has three eighteen- -
mule teams and tbre to four wagons to
the team; making two trips per day to
the team.

The mi l shutdown a few days this
week owing to a breakage of the engine
but dropped her stamps again this
morning.

C. A. P.

Doings of the Coxeyites
Salt Lake, Utah, May 15. H. E.

Carter and twenty-si- x of his lieutenants
were defendants today in tbe third dis-
trict court in contempt proceediogs for
interfering with tbe property and oper-
ation of the Union Pacifio railroad at
Provo, Utah. A large number of wit
nesses were examined, uooeiaerabie
portion of the testimony related to
speeches made by Carter and his follow-
ers before they left Salt Lake.

NINETEEN INDCSTKIAL9 JAILED.
Cheyenne. Wyo., May 15. Nineteen

industrials, including Scbefflar, were
placed in jail here today by Marshal
Raskins and deputies. The railroad
ofScihls have a train ready to move
United Slates troops against the indus
trials and enxiouely wait orders from
Washington.

IN HARD LINES.
Geeen River, Wyo., May 15. About

200 industrials who stole a train at
Montpelier last night, arrived here at an
early hour th s morn.rg. They aband-
oned the train here and went into camp
nearly exhausted. The citizess refuse
them provisions and it is thought they
will seize another trein. They are anx
ious to be arrested in order to reach
Cheyenne.

ALL ABOUT MEAT.

S01 Phoenix Ladles Who Know
Every Cat in the Critter- -

A good looking young fellow was cut
ting steaks yesterday afternoon in one
of tbe leading butcher ehops when a
Republican man noticed that while
they resembled closely good sirloin
steaks there was something suspicious
about them.

"What kind ot steak is that?" he
asked.

"Oh that is shoulder steak or chuck
steak, the cheapest kind of steak. We
sell it mostly to Mexicans."

The inquirer being one of tbe restless
and migratory army of restaurant and
boarding bouse patrons tMuKicg tnis
was a good opportunity to gaia a little
inside information regarding tbe nature
cf the viands which are daily set before
him, remarked casually:

I suppose you sell a good deal ot it
to the restaurants.

No, sir; the restaurants buy whole
rounds and loins acd cut them up them-

selves. We tell a few ot these to the
lunch counter?, where they have a class
ot trade that isn't very particular.

"Don't th lunch counters buy any
good meat.

--They buy some of the very best.
You eee in tbe lunch counters its just
the same as it is with us; they size up
tbe customer. Some of 'em will stand
a toush steak aud some would never
show up again if they got one of these
follows. Now in the last place I worked,
the wife of a man connected witn one
of the banks used to come in three or
four times a week and always called for
a very smvll porterhouse steak, not to
cost over 15 or 20 cents. Tbe first
cou Die of times we gave her the small
est porterhouse we had, but there was
no oront m it and nine out 01 ten after
that we'd just cut a small piece a little
larger than your band out ot one or
these cnucK steaus irom long siae tne
bone and we never had a single kiok
on it.

"Then there was another woman who
used to come in regular and talk about
meat until you couldn't rest. She's the
the wife of one of the leading lawyers
here and said she knew every cut in the
animal. 1 took considerable stock 1

ber at first aad always gave her the very
finest, but one day Bhe said there were
but two cuts in the loin that she
could ever use and discribed how near
the shoulder they were. She was about
four feet out cf the way. The other
feller acd I could hardly keep our faces
stra-en- t until ebe cot out of the 6bop.
She was a ereat snaD after that. I tell
you the ones that say they know all
about meat and think tbey do, too, are
just the ones who don't know a thing.
Republican.

BRECKENRIDGE.

A Vigorous Protest Entered
Against the OilvTongued

Kentuckian.

TELLER FA.V0BS C0XEYITES

The Kid not an Educated Indian,
But an

Scout.

Lexington, Ky.t May 15. The beet
people ot Lexington and Fayette coun-
ty, including several hundred ladief,
turned out today to the

meeting at the opera house. Tha
meeting from a standpoint ot morality
was a tremendous success. The opera
house was filled and 500 people turned
away. Prof. J. W. McGarvey, an em-
inent minister of the Christian church,
was ths first speaker and he showed,
Colonel Brecken ridge up in no favora-
ble light. He held that it would be a
disgrace to the district, the state and
the country to return such a man to
congress and closed his speech by a
strong appeal to the young men to
vote against him.

Chicago, May 15. The board of
managers of the Union League club
this afternoon voted to expel Congress-
man Breckenridge from the roll of
honorary membership. Not a single
member of the executive board voted
in the negative. If tbe absence from
the city of President Wilson Judge
Eeleoat presided.

The other speaker was Judge M.J.
Durham, who denied Colonel Brecken-
ridge was the only man in the district
who can represent it in congress. The
speeches were both well received and
made a good impression.

Resolutions were adopted denounc-
ing Breckenridge's morals and calling
on the good people of the district to
rise up and vote against the silver tocg-ue-d

persuader.
But when Harry C. Clay got up ond

offered a resolution not only denounc-
ing Breckenridge's morals, but asking
that Senator J. S. Blackburn be asked
to obtain leave of absence from tha
senate and that he come home and
from the rostrum speak against Breck-
inridge, the audience went wild. Tha
cheering was deafening and it waa
plain to any observer that the Brecken-- :

ridge boom started by the silver
tongued himself a little more that a
week ago, was badly strained, if not
broken.

Close on the FngitiTee.
Milan, Mo May 15. The sheriff re

ceived a message from Kirksville this
morning stating that the fleeing Taylcr
brothers ate breakfast at farmer Cham-
berlain's house in Walnut township, and
that the posses were only a short dis
tance behind. A new grave has been
found in George Taylor's farm, half a
mile from the straw stack where tha
victims of the murder were found.
Neighbors say they had seen George at
work at that place for the past week.

The "Kid" Not Educated- -

Washington, May 15. Supervisor
Inspector of Schools Moss sent to the
bureau of Indian affairs a denial of the
statement that "Apache Kid, the noted
outlaw, was an educated Indian, which
bas been used as an argument a earnst
educating the red man. While at San
Carlos Supervisor Moss inquired about
this and learned that the outlaw was
never in school a day. He was a gov-
ernment scout and in that position
learned to epeak some English.

Senator Teller on the Coxey Moto
ment--

Pceblo, May 15. Senator Teller, in
a letter to a citizen ot this city ex
presses sympathy for tbe Coxey army
now m Washington, declares the arrest
and trial of Coxey, Browne acd Jones
was a farce and concludes as follows:

"It is difficult to know what to do
with these peopie who are here in dis-
tress, with thousands of others,
through no fault of theirs. They know
that there is rometbicg wrong some-
where, and that there ought to be a
remedy and can think ot no other ex-

cept what congress can give. I myeelf
believe tbe present dreadful condition
of our laboring acd producing people
is the direct and immediate result or
bad legislation already on our statute
books and other that is threatened. I
bave no hone of immediate legislation
that will give the required relief.
What will happen in the near luture
I cannot see, and belive, for my peace
of mind, it is well I cannot.

Painting the town red means head-
ache in the morning. Simmons Live
Regulator prevents it.

CREAMERY AND DAIRY

MACHINERY.

BAKER & HAMILTON.

Contractors, JJuilders and
Outfitters.

il4
Creameries, Cheese Factories

and Cold Storages.
XAxrrAcTCKxas and dialers in

Creamery, Dairy and Cheese
Factory Machinery, Apparatus
Fixtures and Supplies.

GENERAL PACIFIC COAST AQE3T3
F0S THE

Sharpies Russian and Belt
Power Cream Separators.

Winner of the onlp diploma and medal bo
towed on Separator at tbe World's Columbian

Eipo-itio-n, Chicago.
Flans, estimate and ppecificationa furnished

bed rook prices.
w iite ua for deacriptiye Catalogue and for in-

formation.

BAKER & HAMILTON,
Sacramanto. Lm Angela.

Ban Francisco.


